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I. INTRODUCTION 

Statement by 

Merrill s. Hohman 


Good morning ladies and gentlemen. My name is Mel Hohman. 

I am the Director of the Waste Management Division of the 
~ 

u.s . Environmental Protection Agency, Region I. As s uch, I 	 :I 
~., 

Zl'l 
~l>am responsible for supervising this Region's hazardous waste 	 !1>0 
-<0 
:oz 

s ite cleanup program. 	 l> 
-<I 
~"' 
< ~ 

On behalf of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 	 I "'" :0-< 

I would like to thank you for attending this •eating to 0 "' "' 0 

(l
discuss the Beacon Heights Landfill hazardous waste site 

located in Beacon Falla, Connecticut . 

There are two purposes to this meeting . The tint is to provide 

you with infonaation about the Beacon Heights Landfill Site . 

EPA will describe the history of the site. Members of EPA 

will describe the Agency' a efforts to investigate, control 

and eliminate the environmental hazards that the site has 

posed. 

The second purpose of the meeting is to set up a negotiating 

structure for determining responsible party involvement in 

implementing remedial site measures and for settling Federal and 

State cost recovery claims. EPA will describe its legal basis 

regarding the extent of the responsibilities a nd liabilities that 

have been incurred by parties who have had involvement with the 

site in various capacities. 
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The purpose of this meeting does not include the discussion of 

individual cases. We are here to discuss the general nature of 

responsible party involvement at the site. Later this morning , 

EPA will discuss the structure of negotiations. 

This meeting is not open to the public. If there is anyone here 

who was not invited to attend as a potentially responsible party 

or as a revresentative of EPA, or the Connecticut Department 

of Environmental Protection, we ask you to leave at this time. 

would like to introduce to you the other Government participants. 

You will find a liat of these people on the next page. For the 

purpose of these negotiations, please direct all technical questions 

to Camille Connick and all legal questions to Philip Boxell . 

Now I vill turn the microphone over to Richard Cavagnaro of EPA. 

He vill briefly describe for you the history of the Beacon Heights 

Landfill Site, and response measures EPA has taken and expects 

to carry out on the site. Philip Boxell will describe the 

legal responsibilities of parties for EPA Costs and Cleanup 

Activities. Camille Connick. will describe the structure of 

negotiations. Philip Boxell vill conclude with a discussion on 

EPA Policy on Information Disclosures and Requests. At that 

point, we will entertain questions from the floor. The materials 

for the technical presentations are Parts II and III in your 

information packet. Please turn to Part II at this time . 
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II. SITE HISTORY 

Statement by Richard Cavagnaro 

My name is Richard Cavagnaro. I am an Environmental Engineer in 

the Superfund Branch of the Region I office of the u.s. Environmental 

Protection Agency and serve as the Regional Project Manager for the 

Beacon Heights, Inc. hazardous waste site. I have the responsibility 

for carrying out EPA's role in the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 

Study of this site. I will now provide a synopsis of the site history. 

A historical time line is provided in Appendix A. 

The Beacon Heights, Inc. Landfill site is located in Beacon Falls, 

Connecticut, approximately 1.5 miles east of the intersection of 

State Routes 8 and 42. The site occupies approximately 83 acres 

atop a ridge bounded on the northeast by Blackberry Hill Road 

and on the west and northwest by Skokorat Road. The neighboring 

area consists of low density residential housing along with active 

and inactive oravel pit operations. Access to the site is from 

Blackberry Hill Road and is controlled by a locked gate. 

From the 1920's until 1970, the site was known as •Betkoski's Dump• 

and consisted of approximately 6 acres of active dumping in the 

northwest corner of the exisitino site. Operations co'nsisted primarily 

of open burning along with burial of non-combustibles. Available 

data indicates that a wide variety of wastes from municipal, commercial, 

and industrial sources were accepted. Problems of wind blown liter 

and smoke from open burning were reported during this period. 
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However, no site monitoring or inspections were performed by the 

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection (OEP) during this 

period of operation, resulting in a lack of surface wa ter, ground

water, and air quality data. 

In 1970, the 83 acre site was purchased by the Martha Trucking 

Company and the name was changed to Beacon Heights, Inc. Landfill. 

The landfill area was expanded to approximately 30 acres using 

excavated soils for daily cover material . Site operations ceased 

in 1979 with two exceptions . Wastewater treatment plant sludge 

froa the City of Naugatuck was spread over large areas of the site 

until 1983. Also a very small transfer station for Bethany 

residents remains in operation . 

During this period of operations, both municipal wastes and 

induetrial wastes and refuse were diapoeed of by landfilling. 

The Connecticut DEP monitored and permitted site operations 

during this period and issued a aeries of Administrative Orders • 
to the facility owner/operator to perform engineering/geological 1: 
studies and waste inventories and to remedy alleged permit violations 

related to unauthorized acceptance of industrial wastes, disposal 

in unauthorized areas, surface water contamination from leachate 8..
migration, inadequate cover, and others. These activities culminated 

in a permit requirement to close the facility on July 1, 1979 and 

a subsequent referral to the connecticut Attorney General for the 

alleged failure of Beacon Heights, Inc. to comply with this dead

line . No action was taken by the Attorney General and the landfill 

terminated operations in 1979. 
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I will now discuss the chronology of EPA involvement with the site 

and will present the findings of the investigations undertaken . 

In February 1981, a preliminary site assessment was undertaken 

by EPA to gather existing data and determine the potential for 

Superfund funded remedial action. Based on file information obtained 

form the Connecticut DEP and the landfill engineer up to 648 , 000 

gallons of liquid a nd 7900 tons of solid hazardous waste were 

disposed of per year at the landfill during ita most active phase 

1973 to 1979. Based on hydrooeolooic conditions inferred to exist 

at the site, the hazardous nature of materials disposed and t~e 

pres ence of chemical laden leachate flowing out of the landfill, 

the report recommended that a full site investigation be conducted. 

In early 1983, this investigation was undertaken and a report terwed 

a Reaedial Action Master Plan (RAMP) was issued. This report 

expounded upo n the hazardous materials present at the landfill 

and outlined a plan to install groundwater monitoring wells and 

conduct extensive sampling of soil and water media. In order to 

better direct further studies, the report also briefly listed 

several potential cleanup alternatives. 

Sampling of media, installation of groundwater monitoring wells 

and all intensive field activity began in the spring of 1984. 

This field work was guided by a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 

Study (RI /FS ) work Plan. The Remedial Investigation portion of 

this study included installation of lS new groundwater monitoring 

wells. 
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Sampling of these wells, 10 surface water and sediment stations, 

5 air locations and 8 soil locations were conducted during Hay and 

September of last year. Residential wells along both Skokorat and 

Blackberry Hill Roads were sampled to determine if any residents 

were at immediate risk of exposure via contaminated water. Two 

residential wells were found to be contaminated and the residents 

were advised to discontinue drinking the water and were supplied 

bottled water by the connecticut DEP . Benzene, the contaminant 

found in the residential wells was also detected in groundwater 

•onitoring wells located between the landfill and the residential 

area. Chlorobenzene, chloroethane, ethyl benzene and bia( 2-chloro

ethyl)ether vera also detected in the monitoring vella. The leachate, 

which h viaible at several locations around the landfill waa 

heavily contaminated with a wide range of organic and inorganic 

ca.pounda. The various chemicals detected in media on and adjacent 

to the landfill are outlined in Appendix B. 



APPENDIX A 


HISTORICAL TIMELINE FOR THE BEACON HIEGHTS LANDFI LL 


~ 

1984 

May 

April 

December 

1983 

June 

March 

Febr uary 

December 

o c tober 

Septembe r 

July 

June 

January 

- release final draft of the Feasibility Study 

- 3 week public comment period to begin 

- release final draft of the Remedial Investigation 

- benzene de t ected i n t wo rea i de nta l wells . 

r e sidences begin to r ecei ve bo ttled wa t e r 

f rom the Connecticut OEP 

- ins t a ll a tion of vella began 

- p r operty access to landfill granted f o r 

for conducting of RI/ FS studies 

- RI/FS vorkplan approval granted 

- draft RI/FS vorkplan aubmi tted to EPA for 

review 

- NUS Corporation taske d to undertake a 

Remedial Investiga tion/ Feasibility Study (RI/ FS} 

of the Beaco n Heig hts l a nd fil l 

- site pl aced o n Na tional Pr ior ities Lis t ( NPL) 

- Connecticut Department of Env ironme ntal Protection 

requests EPA to persue RI/FS studies under 

CERCLA Act of 1980. 

- release final draft Remedial Action Master 

Plan (RAMP) 

- Camp, Dresser ' McKee submitted draft RAMP 
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1982 December 

October 

June 

- site placed on EPA proposed National 

Priorities list 

- recommendation to undertake RAHP based on 

preliminiary assessment 

- information request letter sent to 

o wner / opera t o r Ha r old Hurtea 

1980 Se pte11be r 

February 

- si te ranked us i ng hazardous r a nking s cor e 

(HRS Model) 

- Ecolooy ' Environment submitted a preliminary 

assessaent of site contamination 

1980 January - site inspection/ preliminary assessment 

recollllllended for site by EPA 

Prior to 1980 - see a ttached shee ts 
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APPENDIX B 

REPRESENTATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OP VARIOUS MEDIA AT THE 
BEACON HEIGHTS LANDFILL, BEACON PALLS , CONNECTICUT 

GROUNDWATER 

benzene chlorobenzene 
chlorobenzene toluene 
chloroethane 2-butanone 
ethylbenzene 2-hexanone 
methylene chloride 4-methyl 2-pentanone 
xylenea styrene 
2-hexanone di-n-butyl phthlate 
bia ( 2-chloroethyl) ether chloroethane 

bi a ( 2-ethylhexyl) phthlate alUIIinum 

di-n-butyl phthlate lead 

n-ni troaod iaethylamina manganeee 

aanganeae zinc 


::) SURFACE WATER 

2-butanone 

benzene 

chlorobenzene 

benzoic acid 

bia( 2-chloroethyl) ether 

•anganeee 

alUIIlinum 

zinc 


Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 
prepared by NUS Corporation 1984-1985. 

This list does not include all contaminants identified, 
nor all media sampled, at the Beacon Height& Landfill 
site . 



III. EPA RESPONSE: MEASURES 


Statement by Richard Cavagnaro 


In 1981, the Agency contracted with Ecology and Environment, Inc. 

to conduct a Preliminary Site Assessment of the Beacon Heights 

Landfill based on reports by the Connecticut Department of 

Environmental Protection of potential and/or actual releases 

of hazardous substances to the environment. This Assessment 

was conducted in February 1981 and on February 27, 1981, a report 

vas issued . This report identified the contamination of two 

tribut.ries of Hockanum Brook with hazardous organic contaminants 

from landfill leachate, noted the large amounts and variety of 

industrial wastes known or presumed to have been disposed there, 

and noted the potential for groundwater contamination which could 

threaten residential water supply wells. 

Following the Pre liminary Assessment, the site was eva luate d 

using the guidelines of EPA's Haza rd Ranking System. This ranking 

system takes into account the potential hazards posed by the 

release of hazardous chemicals via groundwater, surface water 

and air emission pathways . The site ranked high enough to be 

included on the proposed National Priorities List issued on 

December 21, 1982, making the site eligible for federal cleanup 

funding. 
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On September 19, 1983, EPA appropriated $400,000 f o r a Reme d ia l 

Investigation/Feas i bility study (RI/FS) o f the Be aco n Heights 

La ndfi ll t o be unde rtaken by EPA' a contract o r NUS Corpo ra t i o n . 

To date $406 ,170 has been app r opr iated a nd approved by EPA to 

be spent o n t he RI/FS Study . 

The remedial investigation activities commenced at the site on 
l> 

October 26, 1983 . The purpose of the remedia l i nvestigation 	 :t 
0 

Hill 
zm was t o dete rm i ne be tter the na ture a nd ex t e nt of co ntamination 	 Hl> 
u>O 
-<0 

in t he g roundwate r a nd surface water bo th o n a nd o ff-site , 	 "z 
~J: 

t o the s o il, and a ny poss i ble 	 H"'the extent of contamination 	 < H 
J: 

exposures fr011 air emissions. Throughout the next eight months, 	 ,""' ... 

"' "' 0 

after the RI/FS Work Plan was approved in March of 1984, NUS 0 


0 " 
and its subcontractors conducted extensive goundwater monitoring 

both on and off-ai te in order to determine and/or confirm the 

presence of contamination. The groundwater monitoring results 

confirmed that contaminated groundwater has and is migrating 

in a north westerly direction toward Skokorat and Blackberry Hill 

Roads. The mode of transport of contaminated goundwater is thro ugh 

the fractured bedrock and weathered bedrock unconsolida ted zo ne 

i nterface. surface water s amples from the tributary of Hocka num 

Brook drain i ng the si t e we r e collect ed, a na lyze d a nd vo la t ile 

o r ganic chem i cals we r e detect ed . Soil s amples we r e collected in 

t he a r eas of several leachate seeps and were fou nd to be heavily 

contaminated with a wide variety of organic and inorganic compounds. 

Air sampling showed only trace volatile organic chemicals which 
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would be dispersed to background levels well before they reached 

residential areas. A representative list of contaminants detected 

in goundwater, soils and surface water is found in Appendix A of 

the Site History . Locations of the sample collection sites and 

specific measurements results are available in the RI/FS. 

The curr ent a nd future public health and environmental impacts 

posed by the site were evaluated for the three possible pathways 

' of migration, air, ground\later and s urface water. The results 

of data gathered during the Remedial Investigation clearly 

indicate current and future public health risk to residents who 

ingest water from their domestic wells located within the affected 

area. The two residences where benzene vas detected are currently 

receiving bottled drinking water as a temporary alternate water 

supply. 

Surface water monitoring data indicates that the tributary of 

Hockanum Brook which drains the perimeter of .the landfill has 

contaminant levels which exceed EPA ambient Water Quality Criteria 

for Huma n Health. Considering dilution upon entering Hockanum 

Brook the discharge is not expected to pose an acute impact to 

aquatic species in Hockanum Brook or the Naugautuck River. However, 

chronic exposure may result in impacts on aquatic life and the 

recreational use of Hockanum Brook. Therefore, eliraination of 

leachate discharge to the landfill drainage brook has been proposed 

in the Feasibility Study. 



-·
Once the Remedial Investigation portion ot the study was completeci , 

the li'eaa1b111 ty Study was conducted to evaluate remedial action 

i ' 	 alternatives tor cleaning up any on-site or ott-site problema . 

Based on the results or the Remedial Investigation, tdenttrted 

public health and environmental concerns were factored into the 

Peaa1b111ty Study in order to determine the moat ettective long-term 

remedy tor the site, cona1der1ng tirat, human health and environmental 

ertecta and secondly, coat. 

The development and analyses ot t welve possible alternatives waa 

performed by NUS Corporation, following the guidance eatabliehed by 

the BPA National Contingency Plan. The National Contingency Plan 

1nd1catea that the moat coat-effective remedial s7stem is the lowest 

coat SJatem that 18 technicall7 feasible, reliable, and adequate to 

......_., protect public health, welfare and the environment. 

BPA has designated five categories or levels or evaluation to use 

in identitJing remedial alternatives tor Superfund hazardous waste 

sites. These categories are related to the degree or remedial 

action, ranging from total removal to no action, and to the compliance 

with various l evels or regulatory requirement. The twelve remedial 

alternatives are contained within the f ive groupings. In order to 

keep the presentations moving along I will onl7 outline the five 

general levels or evaluation. Additional information on each or 

the twelve alternatives ma7 be round within the draft feasibility 

study report. 

Category 1 - Alternatives spec ifying ottaite storage , destruction, 

treatment or aecure disposal ot hazardous substances at a tac111ty 
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approved under RCRA and in compliance with all other applicable EPA 
.;---., 

standards. Under tbie category two remedial alternati ves were 

cona1d8red, ortaite diepoaal in an approved landfill and orratte 

1nc1nerat1on at an approved tac111ty. 

Category 2 - Alternatives that attain all applicable or relavent 

federal public health or environmental atandarda, guidance or 

advilllor1ea. This haa been interpreted to mean, primarily . compli&noe 
I 

with RCRA requirements. The two alternatives considered here were 

t1ret RCRA cloeure with a cap. l eachate collection and treatment to 

NPDES standards and secondly conatruction or f. double lined oneite 

RCRA approved landfill and treatment or leachate to NPD&S standards. 

Category 3 - Alternatives that exceed all appUcable or relavent 

federal public health and environmental standards. guidance or 

advieoriee. Again thle hae been interpreted to mean. primarily. 

exceeding the require•ents or RCRA legislation. The one alternative 

considered was an onsite RCRA landfill with treatment or leachate 

beyond NPDES limite. 

Category II - Al ternativea that meet the CERCLA goals ot minimizing 

present or tuture migration ot hazardous substances a nd protect 

human health and the environment. yet may not attain all the 

appUcable or relavent atandarda. '!be remedial alternative outlined 

here ia cover or the landtlll with aoil and treatment ot leachate 

to NPDES standards. 

Cater~ory 5 - No action will be implemented. Considered in thle 

catergory are limited no action alternatives where no dlapoaal or 
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treatment i s implemented. but measures are put into effect to 

monitor the spread or contamination and identity a point at which 

remedial actions may be required. A riftk aaaeaement waa completed ae 

part or the teaa1b111ty study to identity any health risks that may 

be lett unattended with implementation or this alternative. The two 

alternatives cona1dered here were strict no action and no action 
l> 

with long term monitoring. 0 
3 
~'" zm 
~l> 
(1>0
-<0

The tour remaining remedial alternatives ad r eaa providi ng alternative "z
l> 
-<:J: 

water supplies to residents adjacent to the landfil l and remediation 
< ~"' 

:J:or groundwater contamination. Any or these tour alternatives may "'" 
~ 

""' "'"' be combined with the options already presented. To be brief the n 
g 
0 

water supply alternatives include provision ot municipal water to 

only those residents in the attected area or provision ot water to 

an extended area. The groundwater remediation alternatives were 

a pu•p and treat alternative or additional studies to turther detine 

tlow in the deep bedrock. 

I r ealize these alternatives may be ditticult to digest the first 

time around, the r efor e I will again refer you to the dratt feasibility 

study tor further information. 

I must etress that no tinal decision has been made as to what the 

tinal remedy will be. At the end or this month a public meeting 

will be held to present the results or the RI/IPS. The comments 

received by EPA trom the state, ~nterested citizens, and responsible 

parties, regarding the findings or the RI/PS will be factored into 

EPA 'a decision as to the tinal remedial action. 
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will now turn the microphone over to Phillip Boxell, 

tor the site . He will apeak on legal reapone1b111t1ee 

tor cleanup coste. 

EPA attorney 

ot parties 

~ 
Hill 
zm 
Hl> 
!1>0-;o
:oz 
l> 
-j:J:
Hl'l
<H 

r "'"' ;o-; 
0 
0 "'"' 
El 
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IV. LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTIES f'OR EPA COSTS 


AND CLEANUP ACTIVITIES AT THE BEACON HEIGHTS SITE 


Statement by 

Philip Boxell 


Good mornino. My name is Philip Boxell. I am an attorney with the 

EPA Reoion I Office of Reoional Counsel in Boston. I am the lead 

leoal neootiator workino on the Beacon Heiohts case. we look 

forward to workino with you to resolve the issues before us 

relatino to the cleanup process on the Beacon Heiohts site and 

to the involven~ent of potentially responsible parties in this 

cleanup process. 

In this portion of the presentation, I want to diacuss four legal 

•atters. First, I want to describe how Superfund became enoaoed 

legally on the Beacon Heights site. Next, I'll diseuse the 

liability of responsible parties for costs incurred by EPA in the 

cleanup process on the site. Thirdly, I'll discuss EPA's leoal 

position concernino the nature of the liability of responsible 

parties under CERCLA. Finally, I'll discuss the involvement of 

responsibile parties in any further site cleanup activities that 

may be required. 

;g 
3 
HID 
zm 
H:O 

-40 "'" :oz 
:> 
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SUPERFUND INVOLVEMENT ON THE BEACON HEIGHTS SITE 

As most of you know, the Superfund law, CERCLA, was passed in 

1980 to provide the funds and the legal authority for EPA to 

become involved in the cleanup of deteriorating or abandoned 

hazardous waste facilities. As a first step in deciding which 

sites to clean up, EPA, in October 1981, issued an interim list 

of 115 priority hazardous waste sites for Superfund assistance, 

pursuant to CERCLA Sl05(8). That section requires the ~ency to 

determine priorities among all the sites in the country on which 

releases or threatened releases of contaminants are occurring. 

CERCLA requires these priorities to be based upon the relative 

risk or danger to the public health or welfare or to the environ

ment. This r isk assessment takes into account the population at 

risk, the hazard potential of the hazardous substances, the 

potential for contamination of drinking water supplies, and 

certain other factors. This interim list was ex.panded to include 

160 sites in August of 1982, and further ex.panded in December, 1982 

to 418 sites. · The Beacon Heights site was on this ex.panded list. 

As a r esult, the site became available for EPA Superfund involvement 

in the site cleanup activities. 

Even prior to the listing of the site as eligible for Superfund 

assistance, EPA was involved with the Beacon Heights Landfill. 

In 1981 and 1982, EPA conducted several inspections to evaluate 

site conditions, collect preliminary sample data, and identify 
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the potential for adverse i mmediate health effects as a result of 

site. 

In September of 1983, EPA authorized the NUS Corporation to pre

pare a work plan for a two part study called a Remedial I nvestigation 

and Feasibility Study, or RI/FS. Actual work on the RI/FS 

,.corrunenced in February, 1984. The purpose of the RI/ FS is to 
0 
:I 

determine what measures, if any, may be required to remedy any ~m zm 
~,. 

soil and groundwater contamination that may exist at the site. -<0 "'" :oz,. 
-<:>:Both parts of the Rl/FS are available today. 
~"' <~ 

r "' "' LIABILITY FOR EPA CLEANUP COSTS "'"" "'" "' For all aspects of the site investioation and cleanup undertaken g 
0 

by EPA, CERCLA 5107 provides for recovery of coats incurred from 

responsible parties. As some of you may know, the Superfund is a 

rotatino fund, initially funded by a combination of general tax 

revenues and a special tax on certain chemical manufacturers. 

The amount of money that the Superfund is initially authorized to 

accumulate, $1.6 billion, is far less than the cleanup costs for 

the many hazardous waste problem sitea throughout the country. 

Therefore, Congress provided that the Superfund could be replenished 

through cost recovery actions against responsible parties under 

Section 107 of CERCLA, thereby minimizing the burden on the t 'ax

payers of cleaning up these sites. As a result, EPA considers 

that a necessary legal corollary of any Superfund expenditures to 

clean up a site is an action to replenish the fund by recovering 

costs from responsible parties. 



-·
Section 107 of CERCLA also de fines the four classes o f r e s ponsible 

part ies who a r e li a ble for cos t s a s soc iated wi th governme ntal 

r esponses to t he haza rds on Super f und sites. The four s t a tu tory 

classes of r esponsible parties at t he Beacon Heights s ite translat e 

i nto t he following parties: 

(1) 	 The present owner or operator of t he Beacon Heights 

si t e; 

( 2 ) 	 All ope r a t o rs, or owne rs i n the c hai n of title si nce 

haza rdous waste activ it ies we r e initiated on the 

s i te who maintained owne r s h i p o r ope r a t ion at a time 

when disposal occurred; 

(3) 	 All persona who arranged for disposal or treatment of 

hazardous substances or who arranged with a transporter 

for disposal or treatment of hazardous substances at 

the Beacon Heights site; and 

(4) 	 All persona who accepted hazardous substances for 

transport to the Beacon Heights site . 

To date we have issued mailings to a_bout 68 ge nerators and trans

porters and five parties who owned o r operated the site at time 

whe n dis po sal occurred. 

NATURE OF LIABILITY UNDER CERCLA 

The ne xt s ub jec t tha t I want t o cover in th is portio n of the 

p resentation is EPA ' s l ega l position on the nature of liab ility 

under CERCLA of the responsible pa r ties on the Beacon Heights 

site. There are t wo important components to EPA ' s position 

strict liability and joint and several liability. 
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Section 101 ( 3 21 of CERCLA r e ads as follow s : 

" lia ble" or "'li abil i ty• unde r th is t i tle s ha ll be c o ns t r ue d 

t o be t he standa rd of liability wh ich ob t ains unde r Section 

311 of t he Fede r a l Wa t er Pollution Contro l Ac t . 

Witho ut goi ng i nto a detailed analysis, let me stat e tha t t he 

,.
wa t e r Act i mposes s tric t liabil i t y and so, the r efo r e , does CERCLA. 

0 
3 
H(D

Wh a t t h is means i s tha t liabil i ty is imposed unde r both a c t s zm 
Hl> 

wi thout r e gard to the f ault or neglige nc e o r c ulpability or l ack -<0 "'" :oz,. 
the reo f o f the respons i ble pa rties. Thus, altho ug h a pa rty may -< :J:H"'< H 
have be haved in accordance with the highest standards of behav i or , :J:_,"' " 
in. dealing with the Beacon Heights site, if that party falls within "' "' 0 


:0 

those classes of responsible parties that I have just outlined, the 0 


statute will impose liability without regard to any •good faith • 

" 

defenses the party might raise. 

An important corollary to the strict liability feature of CERCLA 

is the fact that the Act provides no quantity threshold to trigger 


laibility . Therefore, under CERCLA, if a party shipped hazardous 


substances to the site in any amount, strict liability will be 


impose d. This is very important when vie wed in combinations 


wi th the joint and s e ve ral character of respons ible party liability 


unde r CERCLA. 

It 1 s EPA 1 s position t ha t CERCLA imposes joi nt a nd several liabi l i t y. 


This is certainly a s ubject on which t hose of you who are not lawyers 


will wa nt to be advised by counse l. The doctri ne of joi nt and 


s e vera l liability treats those damage s or hazards f or which 


I 
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liability cannot reasonably be allocated to particular responsible 

parties as the legal responsibility of all responsible parties. 

Because this responsibility cannot, by definition, be appropriately 

allocated amo ng responsible parties, any court judgment for the 

entire amount of damages can be enforced in toto against any 

individual responsible party or group of responsible parties. ~ 
" Hill 

The doctrine of joint a nd several liability shifts the burden of 

allocating responsibility fo r the hazards on the site from the 

i n jured party to the responsible parties. However, it is not the 

zm 
Hl>
V>n .... o 
:oz,. 
.... :t 
H<'1
<H.,., 

Agency's goal t o seek unjust results. The purpose of joint and 
:t 

;o..., 

"'"' n 
several liabili ty is to place on the identifiable responsible 0 

e: 
parties the twin burdens of paying the entire cost and of finding 

~ a method for dividing liability among responsible parties. Our 

initial goal in settlement negotiations will be to have the 

responsible parties come up with an agreement among themse l ves 

aa to apportio nment. In several settlements to date, this 

apportionment formula has been based on the volume tri c rankings 

of waste contributed to the site. Howeve r, we will not litigate 

on the basis of a volumet r ic formula. If EPA has to litigate t o 

recover the costa of cleaning up unallocable hazards on the site, 

EPA's legal position will be that joint and several liabilitY 

will apply to the defendants in order to transfer these costs 

onto the responsible parties. 
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RESPONSIBLE PARTY INVOLVEMENT IN CLEANUP 

The final topic I want to discuss in this portion of the presentation 

is the role of responsible parties in any remaining site cleanup 

activities. 

Section 104(a) of the Superfund statute authorizes EPA to conduct 

cleanup measures on the Beacon Heights site, unless it is deter

mined that such action will be done properly by any responsible 

party. Thus, one of EPA 1 B major objectives in these negotiations 

will be to determine if responsible parties will undertake the 

design and implementation of any final cleanup action on the site 

reco~~~nended by the Feasibility Study. 

It is our hope that whatever negotiating structure is used to 

address the question of coat recovery liabilities vill also be 

used to structure any involvement that responsible parties aight 

desire in conducting any final cleanup activities. 
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~ V. STRUCTURE OF NEGOTIATIONS 

Statement by 

Camille Connick 


Good morning . Hy name ia Camille Connick. I am a Site Manager 

in the Enforcement ' Cost Recovery Section in the Superfund 

Branch, EPA Region I. I will be the lead technical negotiator 

for EPA in this case, and Philip Boxell will be the lead legal 

negotiator for EPA. I would now 1 ike to disc uss the structure 

of negotiations which will follow t oday'& meeting. Because we 

will be negotiating with a l a r ge group and because we are seeking 

a co.prehenaive agreement to address future remedial site measures, 

we will not conduct negotiations with individual responsible parties. 

We do not have the resources to conduct individual negotiations 

0 and we believe that individual negotiations would undermine the 

process of achieving a comprehensive group agreement . Therefore, 

ve ask that all proceedings after today•s meeting be conducted 

through a negotiating committee of manageable size representing all 

responsible parties interested in pursuing an agreement in this 

matter. To assist you in forming the committee, we have 

provided a list of potentially r esponsible parties. As we 

update the list .of potentially responsible parties , we will make 

it available to the Negotiating Committee . 

In order to address the agencies and citizens concerns regarding 

a timely Remedial Response for the Beacon Heights Landfill Site, 

we ar:e seeking a commitment tor design and construction of the 
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chosen Remedial Action by July 1, 1985, the chosen Remedial Action 

will be specified upon the signing of the ROD by August 1, 1985 . 

Alternatively, the commitment for construction only of the 

Remedial Action is September 1, 1985. The dates of these mile

stones are specified in the attached Beacon Heights Schedule. 
p 
0 
3 

Given these deadlines, we suggest that a committee be organized Hill 
Zl'l
HP 

and that this committee contact EPA to arrange for a negotiating -<O ""' :oz 
session as soon as possible. I am the EPA contact for this -<X 

p 

HI'\
<H 

purpose and can be reached at (617)223-1954. We recommend :r"'" :0 -< 

that the first negotiating session take place in mid-June. n "'"' 0 

In addition to involvement with the Remedial Action, the \!l 

negotiations will also address the the question of cost 

::) recovery liabllltleo for EPA expenditures, 

In the event that negotiations do not result in a commitment by 


the responsible parties to conduct the necessary work, EPA intends 


to evaluate its enforcement options and choose the most appropriate 


course of action. Options include ordering or bringing suit against 


some or all of the responsible parties to conduct the activity 

under CERCLA 5106 and/or RCRA S7003 authority, or using Superfund 

monies to finance the necessary remedial activities, and subsequently 

bringing a cost-recovery action against the responsible parties. 

I would like to make clear that our intention to negotiate 


with a committee rather than single parties should not be taken 


as an unwillingness to 'communicate with parti e s who are not on 
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I ,,I 	 the committee. While we are not willing to enter into individ

ualized agreements, we are concerned that all parties believe 

that they are adequately represented on the committee. Any 

settlement in this case must be a comprehensive one in which 

all identified parties have a fair opportunity to participate. 

The Government's role is to ensure that the negotiating 

"'· 

1> 
process is equitable to all those concerned. Therefore, please 0 

"'~"' 
do not contact us individually unless you feel you are not 	 Z"' 

~1> 

-10 ""' being fairly represented on the committee. 	 :oz 
1> 
-1:1: 

~"'<H 
As a final note, I would like to share with you some suggestions r "' "' :0 -1 

which may assist you in forming a negotiating committee . These "' "' 0 " :0
suggestions have come about as a result of other responsible 0 

party •••tinge conducted by the Agency. First, we suggest that 

::) 	 all typoa of companies bo repreaented on the committee , For 


ex..ple, while large volume generators may be candidates for 


taking th~ lead in negotiations, we suggest that there also be 


representation on the committee for small volume c ontributors. 


Secondly, we would like t o see some formal indication t o the 


Government of the authority of individuals purporting to negotiate 


on behalf of the entire group. This would be beneficial so that 


we can know the authority of the people we are talking to and how 


far this authority extends. Lastly, "'e suggest that the responsible 


parties might \l'ant to consider setting up an administrative fund 


at the outset of negotiations. This fUnd could be used by 


those participating on the committee who shoulder the burden of 


coordinating and exchanging information \lith the rest of the 


participating companies. Communication between all parties 
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n interested in negotiating is important to the development of an 

equitable settlement. 

Philip Boxell will now briefly discuss EPA's policy on information 

disclosures and requests. 

1; 
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BEACON HEIGHTS SCHEDULE 

DATE!£!!Y!!! 

Firat Negotiations Meeting May 20, 1985 

Preas Release RI/FS available May 17, 1985 
for Public Meeting 

Public CoiUDent Period Opens May 22, 1985 

Public Meeting May 29, 1985 

Public Hearing June 11, 1985 

Close Record June 14, 1985 

:) Deadline Design and Construction Commit.Jient July 1, 1985 

ROD Signed August 1, 1985 

Consent Agrenent Signed for Design and September 1, 1985 
Construction or alternatively 
PRP CCJ~~a~iblent for Construction Only 

Consent Agreement Stoned for Construction Only November 1, 1985 



VI. EPA POLICY 

·"' ON 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURES AND REQUESTS 

Statement by 

Philip Boxell 

" 
~ 

The final areas that I wish to discuss be fore taking legal H[D 
Zl'l 

questions conce rn the disclosure of EPA information a nd t he 
H]>

"'n-<0 
:oz 

compliance with EPA information requests. One question wh ich l> 
-<:J: 
Hl'l
<H

has arisen is whether the records on which EPA has relied in 
:J: "''" :0-< 

identifying responsible parties will be disclosed . EPA intends "'n "' 0 

to disc lose to those parties who have complied with EPA's 0 
:0 

i nformation request all records EPA possesses linking those 

parties to the Beacon Heights site. We expect these releases 

will begin on June 3, 1985. To be eligible t o receive EPA's 

documents, a party needs to have : (1) responded to the specific 

questions propounded in the l e tte r notifyi ng the party of po

tential liability ; (2) submitted t o EPA all documents relevant 

to the propounded questions; and ( 3) submitted a n affidavit 

from a responsible company official o r representative stating 

that a dil igent search of the company 's records has been made 

and that all documents responsive to the information request 

have been forwarded to the Agency. 

EPA INFORMATION REQUESTS 


In the original notice letters that we sent to potentially 


responsible parties, EPA requested that parties provide information 
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relating to their involvement with the Beacon Heights site. As 


indicated in our notice letters, it is EPA's position that timely 


compliance with these requests is enforceable with penalties under 


Section 3008 of RCRA, and that if we do find it necessary to take 


legal action to enforce our request, the administrative cost of 


that action would be recoverable under CERCLA 5107. 


l> 
0 

We wish to conclude the information gathering process as soon 	 3 
~!D 
zm 
~]> 

as possible . As information arrives , we are adding it to our 	 V>O 
-<0
:oz 

data base and we would like to complete our data base in order 	 l> 
-<:I: 
~m 

to be able to generate an accurate and comprehensive <~ 

:I: 

listing of all parties involved with the site. :0-< "'"' 
0 
0 
:0 

In the event that your canpany h unable to locate any documents, 0 

you are requested to provide EPA with an affidavit to that effect 

,::) 	 in order to avoid any enforcement actions that might be taken 

against parties in noncompliance with these information requests . 

Your affidavit should be signed by the canpany official responsible 

for the company's response to the information requests, and it 

should indicate that a diligent search of the company records 

has been conducted, and that all relevant information discovered 

in that search, if any, is being presented to EPA. 

"'"' 

We will now accept questions on EPA's legal portion • 

• 
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